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BooK I,]

~i~
;a , nnd i .J; , A mule that
benm revealed in his book. A trad., not relating
has
the
orae
of her vulua conjoined by means of a
to the l5ur-in. (TA.) El-Jandee says,
(A.) See also 1.
ring
or
a
thong.
0
'.,* JI 41 ,A.
as. t1l
A bunch of grapes and the like of nvh^ch
.,A.
, .
.e
a --..'a'
a part has been eaten. (8, TA.)

becamce thick, or dense.
inf. n.
, and ,:S;

[0 daughter of my paternal uncle ! the decree of
God hath expelled me from you: and could 1
indeed forbid God to do' what lie hath done ?]

and ;4 , (and -,
TA,) The
and d3,
beard became thick, or dense; and short and
crisp; (1 ;) not slpreading. (TA.) m .J.. *
Alvum dejecit. (K.)

j

.La:

see ;S.

c+ ;~ SoUen, and full. (.)

(8.) [Hence,] J,j3l 1.il
[Thefirst nwriting;
meaning the registerof God's decrees]. (M and
1] voce

,,.,

q. v.) -

(O).
413 A skin that is sewed (s) witl t,ro
thong: (T.A:) and the same, and '
, (S,)
and t '
, (TA,) : A skin bound with a
.ob; (S ;) closed at the mouth, by its being bound
4.B>

with a t.i, so that nothing [of its contents] may
drop from it. (TA.)
;tl., subst. from 1; signifying The art of
writing. (IAgr, Mgb.) - See also 3.

·
and JL% [The upper part of the back,
above, or between, the shoulers:] the part where
the two shoulder-blades come [or approach] together; in a man and a horse (L, ]) and a lion:
(L:) or the part between the base of the neck and
the shoulder-blades: ( A :) or the part between the
0Jl.M [app. here signifying the base of the neck]
(L :) or
and the back; (S, L, ;) as also c:
[or place wrhere the
the part between the
pastor puts his stick, or staff, upon his back,
putting his arms and hands behind it,] and the
middle of the JA1L [which app. here signifies the
portion of the back com~prig itu i upper vertebrae]: or the partfrom tie base of the neck to tite
bottom of the shoulder-blads,compriing the a~tI
(L :) or the JAl. itslf:
and . and Jtb:

#;
see
. ~;, An army; a military
force: (?, l :) or a coUllected portion thereof;
(Mqb;) [a body of troops; a corp :] or a troop:
or a troop of horse making a hostile attack or
incursion, in number from a hundred to a
thousand: (i:) pl. 'l?b. (g.)
(L, l :) or the upper part of the shoulder-blade:
(L:) pl.

1

and

(L, ].) ' ll
.. 5i > lS iS [We wiUl carry it
ulon the livers; ;such more upon the upper parts
of tie backs]. (A.) -.
I 9 They turned
l.*
their backs upon them, retreatingand routed. (A.)
,b.

u,)
s also
;,~d, see
',. -_CThe same, (.,
tLb, q. v., but the former is the more approved:
($: the reverse, however, is said in the TA; and
MF says that some authors altogether reject
,,.tb, with :#, in the sense here following:) A
kind of small, round-headed, arrow, with which -_ '1
I A certain star, ($, L, 0) [.y] in the
boys learn to shoot. (S, 1.)
part called the .S. of the constellation Leo. (L.)
,a They are companie, or conreated
,.3 b [A rriter; a scribe; a secretary]: pl. _ ;1
bodies: (L, K :) or, distinct bodies, or parties, or
,~AS and .
and
(8, .)_ -i. A
troops: as also ;.l.:
(L:) or, like each other;
learned man (S, I) was so called by the Arabs,
not
differing,
one
from another: (TA:)
(L,
K
:)
(IAr,) because, in general, he who knew the
or,
quick,
or
swift,
one
party
of themtn foUowing
art of writing was possessed of science and knowledge; and writers among them were few. (TA.) immediately after another: (L, ][:) .1;bl has
no sing.: ( :) it is said to be either ;1J~- mis';..
(
a,n) 9 .,
and
(Lth, s, &c.) A pronounced, or a dial. form of this latter word.
school; a place wAhere the art of mriting is taught: (MF.)
(S, ], &c.:) accord. to Mbr and F, the assigning
.1
Having the place calld the x-. prothis signification to the latter word is an error; it
being a pl. of . S3., and signifying, accord. to minent. (L,.)
Mbr, the boys of a school: in the A it is said,
this word is said to signify the boys; not the
place: but Esh-8Sihab says, in the Sharh eshShifa, that it occurs in this sense in the classical
language, and is not to be regarded as a postelamical word: it is said to be originally a pl. of
c43t1, and to be fig. employed to signify a
school. (TA.) PI. of the former $S.; (TA;)
See Supplement.]
(s.)
and of the latter .ts;.

;z:

see

b.

e.~ A teacher f the art of writing. (g.)

[or.
a,

;,] inf n.

3n.,

It (a thing)

, aor. r:

and .,

originally

liec became thick, or

R. Q. 1: see4.
Thick, or densu. (Jg.) -_
,b'w
(IDrd, ;, ],) and * il,
(S, S,)

,
A thick, or
'

dense, beard. (IDrd, &c.) _ 4.JI
and Z.UlJ
a,)

( ,S,i

.

j'',

((,) and v11
',a
. Oj,..

(Lth,) and 1,
(Lth, K,) A mnan having a
thick, or dense, beard; (S, .;) not one that is
thin or long.

(TA.)

You say

thick-bearded people: (S, K :) [..
':]

like as you say ,WjI j,1

^.

A

*,

being pi. of
J.,

and

(S:) [or of -.^'1:.]
CS is also pl.
(k-.)
2- 1, and *
dl., A

~

A;i:

of £.S.
rvoman having thick, or dense, hair. (IDrd.)

_ By Afi .-..UI, occurring in a verse cited in
art. .
., is meant [The thick, or denue,] plants.
(TA.) - Tha~labeh Ibn-'Obeyd El-'Adawee
applies the epithet a-b to palm-trees, using the
expression ;yj!l
;
thus likening them to

:&a

camels. (TA.),1

A1
'

),

,Jl

£.jJJ

i. q.

[H]is coming is in spite of himtself].

(TA.)
. .S [so in the L and TA: in the former, in
a restored portion of a leaf:] Dust: mentioned
by El-Kbhatibee as being considered by him not
of established autthority. (TA.)

i;S Land (e)

abounding in dust. (s.)

,.L. Whlat gronsfrom thae wvhich isseattered,
or from that which falls about, of rwhat is reaped.
(f.) [See also U ]

I.

S Crumbled particlesof stone;

and

and
: (:)
w,,
and dust: (S, g:) like ,.i
or fine dust; and crumbled particles of stone:
4j
or dust in general. (TA.) One says *1
[In his mouth are crumbled particles of stone,
and dust: app. meaning sheis dead and buried].
($.)

[See also ,.*.'.].

with dust.
1.

,

1-i;
ti (hair) became
S, deaor. -, inf. n.
thick, or dense, nithout beintg ,ong. (Msb.):4Z~JI,
:l, (aor. , TA, or , A,) inf. ni. li

4. ,S!
and ' ^; .l
dense, in the beard. (Is.)

A receptacle for ink.

(S.)

!j:

and )
(~.)
see

.

s A certain game played

